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Welcome to BioForward’s 2016 Biohealth Summit. We 
are extremely excited to be presenting this program to 
you today as we take a snapshot of what our healthcare 
future holds and a celebration of hope that this industry 
can be Wisconsin’s future. This Summit will demonstrate 
that Wisconsin is playing a major role in redefining the 
future of healthcare from basic research to personalized 
medicine.  

We build things in Wisconsin. We’re good at it, but we 
also have the statistics in front of us. We are an aging 
state. Manufacturers are shutting down or asking, 
“Where is our market of the future?” We do not attract 
enough people to the state to sustain our employment 
demands which causes us to be at risk of companies 
leaving the state and certainly not investing here. It 
is important to recognize our legacy, but if Wisconsin 
does not adapt from traditional manufacturing, the 
outlook will remain bleak. At BioForward we strongly 

believe this scenario can be reversed through the strength, diversity and leadership of Wisconsin’s 
biohealth industry: an intersection of biosciences, biopharma, digital health, medical devices, 
biomanufacturing and diagnostics—all sectors that are converging to form Wisconsin’s prominent 
role in integrated health solutions.

Our industry has a broad effect on this state: Over 100,000 jobs, high wages, attraction of 
capital, intellectual property, and state-wide economic impact through suppliers, manufacturers, 
contractors and healthcare systems. From an international level: Targeted acquisitions, expansion, 
investment and export opportunities. From a healthcare perspective: world-renowned research 
institutions discovering innovative solutions and technologies that change the course of 
healthcare.  Pharma investment into state-wide clinical trials determining safety and effectiveness 
of discoveries that can prevent, cure and treat diseases. Nutraceuticals, digital health, and 
diagnostics allowing the individual to take control and monitor their health. The disruption is 
happening in Wisconsin. 

Our role at BioForward is to be a leading force for the biohealth industry. We have taken major 
steps at BioForward during the last year from new branding and strategy, an enhanced web site, 
educational and advocacy events, and opening a Milwaukee office. We have been aggressive on 
pro-active advocacy efforts, educating and promoting the positive impacts of this industry. You are 
seeing connectors at this Summit, in our video and on our web site. BioForward is promoting the 
connectivity of integrated health solutions—building the future of Wisconsin. 

Please enjoy our program today, become a member and become part of this exciting industry that 
will change the future of Wisconsin. Thank you to all of our sponsors for supporting this event, and 
to our speakers for enlightening us today.

BioForward CEO, Staff, and Board of Directors

A MESSAGE FROM BIOFORWARD
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7:30 - 8:30 Registration/Continental Breakfast Rotunda and Overture 
Hall Main Lobby

8:30 - 8:45 Welcome and Launch for the Day
Lisa Johnson, CEO, BioForward Capitol Theatre

8:45 - 9:45 Keynote Speaker: Healthcare Disrupted: Next Generation Business Models and Strategies
Mark Freitas, Managing Director, Competitive Center of Excellence for Accenture Strategy Capitol Theatre

9:45 - 10:45

Disrupting the Status Quo: A Wisconsin Company Showcase 
Randy Spaulding, CEO, Spaulding Clinical (Moderator)
Michael Barbouche, CEO, Forward Health
Greg Tracy, CTO, Propeller Health
Jasbir Sra, Founder, APN Health
Dale Mittelstaedt, President, Red Arrow Labs 

Capitol Theatre

10:45 - 11:15 Break and Networking

11:15 - 12:00 Concurrent Breakout Sessions

Creating a Culture that Attracts and Retains Top Talent
Anne Nimke, CEO/Co-founder, The Good Jobs (Moderator)
Mary Jo Spiekerman, Vice President of Human Resources, Hausmann-Johnson Insurance 
Joseph Taylor, President, Penrod
James Dias, CEO, Wellbe

Promenade Hall

Reinventing Investment in Biohealth 
Barbara Nelsen, Founder, Nelsen Biomedical (Moderator)
Matthew Cienkus, Director, Mergers & Acquisitions, Abbott Laboratories 
Allen Hakimi, Managing Director, Technomark Life Sciences 

Capitol Theatre

12:00 - 12:20 Break for Lunch Overture Hall Main 
Lobby

12:20 - 12:40 Scientific & Biohealth Business Achievement Awards Overture Hall Main 
Lobby

12:40 - 1:25

Lunch Session: Wisconsin: A Biomanufacturing Center of Excellence
Tom Foti, Vice President & General Manager, Aldevron (Moderator)
William Murphy, Co-Director, Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine Center at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison
Emile Nuwaysir, President and COO, CDI-FUJIFILM
Matt Jennings, CEO, Phillips-Medisize

Overture Hall Main 
Lobby

1:25 - 1:45 Break and Networking

1:45 - 2:45

Why Healthcare? Leading Technology Companies Target Healthcare Solutions
Bruce Novich, Division President, FUJIFILM North America
Steven Tolle, CSO of IBM Watson Health Imaging
Cisco Systems (Tentative)

Capitol Theatre

2:45 - 3:30

Pharma Panel: How Patient Centered Care is Driving Change and Propelling Opportunity
Eric Floyd, Chief Scientific Officer, The Dohmen Company (Moderator)
Dan Brennan, Special Advisor, Georgetown Translational Therapeutics
Tim Cunniff, Executive Vice President - R&D, Marathon Pharmaceuticals
Eric Eglite, Vice President, Chief Compliance Officer & Corporate Counsel, Marathon Pharmaceuticals

PhRMA Presentation: Impact of Clinical Trials in Wisconsin

Capitol Theatre

3:30 - 4:30

Cancer Moonshot - Breakthrough Approaches in the Fight Against Cancer
Umberto Tachinardi, Chief Information Officer, UW Health, Carbone Cancer Center (Moderator)
Chorom Pak, President & Founder, Lynx Bio
Andrew DeLaO, Global MICT Services Marketing Manager, GE Healthcare

Capitol Theatre

4:30 - 6:00 Closing Reception - Featuring live music with the Michael BB Trio
Sponsored by Hausmann Johnson Insurance Promenade Terrace

SUMMIT SNAPSHOT AGENDA



KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Mark Freitas
Mark Freitas is Managing Director, Competitive Center of Excellence for Accenture 
Strategy.  With over 15 years of experience, Mark focuses on growth strategies and 
new business models at the intersection between health and life science.  Prior to 
Accenture, Mark was a Founding Member of Axia, a boutique strategy consulting 
firm, and led its Life Sciences Practice until its acquisition by Accenture in 2015.  
Before Axia, Mark led the Corporate Strategy and Development group for ARIAD 
Pharmaceuticals.  Prior to that, he was a lawyer responsible for building the Food and 
Drug practice at the international law firm of Wilson Elser.

8:45 - 9:45
Capitol Theatre

Healthcare Disrupted: Next Generation Business Models and Strategies
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Advancing Health & Science 
through the Built Environment

Madison  |  Milwaukee
findorff.com

Findorff’s innovative building techniques, 

economical solutions and years of 

experience creating custom structures 

make us the perfect partner for your next 

project. From small lab renovations to 

complex new research facilities,  

we guarantee quality craftsmanship and 

results each and every time.
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GENERAL SESSION
9:45 - 10:45
Capitol Theatre

Disrupting the Status Quo: A Wisconsin Company Showcase

The global biohealth industry is evolving at a rapid pace, and many of the companies fueling these changes 
with disruptive ideas and technology are located right here in Wisconsin. Our local innovators will share 
how their products, from software to sensors to devices, are changing healthcare.

Randy Spaulding (Moderator)
In 2007, Randol R. Spaulding founded Spaulding Clinical Pharmacology and Spaulding Properties.  At 
present, Spaulding Clinical Pharmacology has over 100 employees and boasts the most technologically 
advanced, fully automated Research Unit with data quality unmatched by competitors.  While 
establishing the Clinical Pharmacology unit, Randy seized the opportunity to further enhance clinical 
research by designing a new ECG device.  In 2010, he opened Spaulding Core Labs, a Cardiac Safety 
testing center for new drugs under development.  With the launch of Spaulding iQTM in 2011 – 
Spaulding Clinicals handheld, proprietary ECG device – the company quickly caught global attention. 

Spaulding Medical was formed in 2012, taking this leading ECG technology into the healthcare market.  Between all 
business units, Randy employs over 140 people and is driving year-over-year growth at a rate of 300%. In 2012 he 
was named “CEO of the Year” for Southeastern Wisconsin, in 2011 named provider of “Best Company Direction,” and 
Spaulding Clinical was acclaimed as a “Top 5 Workplace” for 2011 and 2012.

Michael Barbouche 
Michael Barbouche is the Founder and CEO of Forward Health Group, a population health company 
based in Madison, Wisconsin. A mathematician formally trained in health services research, he has over 
20 years of health care experience, with an acute focus on data. Applying the principles of set theory, 
he has invented new data models for the health care industry that maximize the harvest and yield of 
clinical results, regardless of health IT infrastructure. A frequent advisor on health care data strategy, 
he has demonstrated that any quest for lower costs / higher quality must begin with a denominator. 
Barbouche owes most of what he knows about health care to his wife, Ellen, a general internist. They live 
in Madison with their three great kids (and a big fluffy, drooling Newfoundland).

Greg Tracy
Greg Tracy, CTO of Propeller Health, is a technology enthusiast who excels at applying technology in new 
domains with the potential for large scale. He balances the big vision of how software technology can 
improve our lives with being an advocate for customers still living in the present. He has a Masters in 
Computer Science from the University of Wisconsin – Madison. He previously ran the engineering team 
at Emageon, a medical imaging company.

Jasbir Sra
Jasbir Sra, MD, FACC, is Managing Member of APN Health and an internationally recognized 
electrophysiologist known for setting a new standard in the treatment of heart rhythm disorders.  Dr. 
Sra was the first U.S. clinical investigator to implant an atrial defibrillator.  He also performed the first 
successful epicardial ablation of atrial fibrillation in the U.S., and implanted the first defibrillator in the 
Indian subcontinent.  He has been listed as one of the “Best Doctors in America” (Best Doctors Inc.).

Dale Mittelstaedt
As president of Red Arrow Labs, Dale Mittelstaedt leads a passionate team focused on building 
digital software solutions for companies that are transforming health. His 25-year career in software 
development, systems integration and technical leadership stems from his passion for applying 
technology to business opportunities. Known for his transparent leadership style, Mittelstaedt’s mission 
is to drive company, client and team member success with solutions for life science companies that 
positively impact people’s health.
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Perkins Coie LLP   Attorney Advertising

Counsel to Great Healthcare  
and Life Sciences Companies
PERKINS COIE counsels at the law’s convergence with science, technology and healthcare. Our international healthcare 

and life sciences team, with more than 100 lawyers, patent agents and science advisors, addresses the legal and regulatory 

challenges facing clients focused on curing disease and improving health. Perkins Coie proudly supports BioForward 

Wisconsin and the 2016 Biohealth Summit. 
 
PerkinsCoie.com/Life_Sciences

LEGAL EXCELLENCE

PROUD  
SPONSOR OF 

 BIOFORWARD
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BREAKOUT SESSION
11:15 - 12:00
Promenade Hall

Creating a Culture that Attracts and Retains Top Talent

Attracting talented individuals and getting them to stay is a problem of the highest priority at every company. 
Hear from award-winning, “Best Places to Work” companies in Wisconsin about how they have created 
corporate cultures that appeal to the most skilled and accomplished candidates in their fields.

Anne Nimke (Moderator)
Anne Nimke is CEO of The Good Jobs™ where she is revolutionizing employment branding and talent 
attraction and has created the first-ever Company Culture Directory. She is a creative, successful 
entrepreneur and talented thought leader who helps companies build strategic talent attraction, 
acquisition, and management programs and has done so for 35 years. Anne co-founded two globally 
recognized Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) companies: HRfirst (now Kelly OCG) and Cielo 
(formerly Pinstripe) and has spent her entire career in the talent acquisition space as a practitioner and 
third-party provider. Anne’s most recent venture, The Good Jobs™, is a turnkey employment branding 
solution that quantifies company culture to help organizations attract, hire, and retain the right talent. 

Turning company culture into a competitive recruiting advantage, The Good Jobs is especially valuable to companies who 
have a talent need, are proud of who they are as an employer, and want a new way to create greater awareness and 
differentiation in today’s competitive talent market. 

Mary Jo Spiekerman
Mary Jo Spiekerman is Vice President of Human Resources at Hausmann-Johnson Insurance, Inc. in 
Madison, Wisconsin where she leads the Human Resources Consulting Practice. She has over 20 years 
of management and human resources experience in the banking, insurance, healthcare and professional 
services industries. She is a graduate of Marion University of Fond du Lac with a degree in Business 
Administration and Human Relations. She is certified as a Senior Professional in Human Resources by 
the Human Resources Certification Institute, Senior Certified Professional by the Society for Human 
Resources Management and Managed Healthcare Professional by America’s Health Insurance Plans.

Joseph Taylor
Joe Taylor is the president and co-founder of Penrod, a cloud consulting agency that specializes in 
helping health and life science companies move to platforms such as Google and Salesforce.com. Penrod 
recently won the Best Place to Work for Young Professionals award for the state of Wisconsin and 
finished #550 in the INC5000 for 2016. Joe is considered an HR driven leader, with a focus on attracting 
the best talent to help expand locally, then nationally, and now globally.

James Dias
James Dias believes technology, when creatively applied, can improve our life experiences. After 
successfully launching the world’s leading video learning system, he turned his design thinking skills to 
solve some of healthcare’s biggest problems. For more than 7 years, he has been working with hospitals 
and health systems across the U.S. to design connected care delivery solutions. As the CEO and Founder 
of Wellbe, his goal is to empower people and providers with new tools to improve health. He has spoken 
at many prominent healthcare conferences, including those sponsored by HFMA, VHA, HIMSS, Stanford, 
and Cleveland Clinic.
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BREAKOUT SESSION
11:15 - 12:00
Capitol Theatre

Reinventing Investment in Biotech

From seed stage through exit, convertible debt to reverse merger, the investment strategy, source of 
funding, and structure of the deal is critical. This panel will focus on helping you think through the variety 
of options available to fund your company, and the key factors that influence success.

Barbara Nelsen (Moderator)
Barbara Nelsen is the founder of Nelsen Biomedical, a life sciences strategy consulting firm. Barbara 
has more than 20 years of experience in R&D, business, and strategic development within the industry. 
She has extensive experience in moving technology from concept to commercialization, developing 
business models, implementing business plans, and creating strategic partnerships and market expansion 
activities. Barbara has worked in the industry in both research and development (Director, Cancer 
Therapeutics and Diagnostics at the Austin Institute Australia) and in business development (MGI 
Pharma). She uses her broad experience, deep expertise, and extensive networks to create success for 

her clients. She is currently on the Board of Discovery Capital, the University of Minnesota’s venture fund, and an adviser 
to startup companies through iPROPEL (Illinois BIO). She is also co-founder of Emerge Bioscience, providing career 
training and development programs for scientists. Barbara holds both a PhD in molecular biology and an MBA. 

Matt Cienkus
Matt Cienkus is Director of Licensing and Acquisitions at Abbott in Chicago, Illinois. Matt has over 10 
years of experience in the diagnostics and healthcare industries. Prior to his current position, Matt 
served as Director of Business Development and Director of Global Marketing. Prior to Abbott, Matt 
worked as an Associate at McKinsey & Company and was an Engineering Manager at Motorola. Matt 
holds an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University and a Master of 
Science in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Texas.

Allen Hakimi
Allen Hakimi is currently Managing Director and CEO of Technomark. Mr. Hakimi joined Technomark 
Consulting Service Ltd. in 2006 and has successfully led its corporate transition to Technomark Life 
Sciences, which now invests via a co-development business model, by sharing the cost of pre-clinical 
development in exchange for downstream remuneration. Mr. Hakimi has a diverse background, 
including all aspects of drug development up to IND and CTA filing, as well as business development. 
Prior to joining Technomark, he was heavily involved in entrepreneurial activities, such as successfully 
fund-raising for drug development programs, executing licensing deals with small and medium life 

science companies, and spinning out of start-up biotechs from American universities. Mr. Hakimi’s other appointments 
have been with Nobex Corporation in business development, GSK and academic institutions such as the Duke Clinical 
Research Institute and the University of Michigan Medical. Mr. Hakimi attended the University of Michigan where he 
obtained his degree in Microbiology.



Hector F. DeLuca Scientific 
Achievement Award

Dr. James Thomson 

Dr. James Thomson has conducted pioneering work on the isolation and culture of human pluripotent stem 
cells -- undifferentiated cells that can proliferate without limit and have the ability to become any of the 
differentiated cells of the body. 

Dr. Thomson directed the group that reported the first isolation of embryonic stem cell lines from a non-
human primate in 1995, work that led his group to the first successful isolation of human embryonic stem cell 
lines in 1998. In 2007, Dr. Thomson’s lab reported (concurrently with Dr. Shinya Yamanaka) the first isolation 
of human induced pluripotent stem cells -- cells that have the basic properties of human embryonic stem cells 
but are derived from somatic cells rather than human embryos. The derivation of human embryonic stem cells 
and the later derivation of human induced pluripotent stem cells were both deemed “Breakthroughs of the 
Year” by Science magazine. 

Dr. Thomson is a member of the National Academy of Sciences and has received many awards and honors 
recognizing his work. In addition to his scientific contributions, Dr. Thomson has also contributed to the growth 
of the local biotechnology industry through his founding of Cellular Dynamics International, Inc. (CDI) in 2004. 
CDI has played an innovative role in industrializing the process of manufacturing human cells in large quantities 
as tools in drug discovery, toxicity testing, regenerative medicine applications, and stem cell banking.



Wisconsin Biohealth Business 
Achievement Award

Ralph Kauten

Ralph Kauten serves as Chairman and CEO of Lucigen 
Corporation. He also serves on the Boards of Directors 
and Advisory Boards for companies in the biotechnology, 
healthcare, banking and manufacturing industries. 

Mr. Kauten has been instrumental in incorporating 
commercial thinking and direction in collaboration with 
scientific teams. He has helped shape the purpose, 
vision, values, and strategy for a number of Wisconsin’s 
biotechnology companies. 

His involvement in biotechnology started in 1979 
at Promega Corporation, followed by involvement 
with PanVera Corporation, Mirus Bio Corporation, 
Quintessence Biosciences, Inc. and Lucigen Corporation. 

Mr. Kauten holds an MBA from the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison and a BBA from the University of 
Iowa.  

The Hector F. DeLuca Scientific Achievement Award and The Wisconsin Biohealth Business Achievement Award were designed by Tim 
Killinger, Intense Engineering. Special thanks to local craftsmen for their contributions.
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Tom Foti (Moderator)
Thomas Foti is a Vice President at Aldevron, LLC, and also serves as the General Manager of its Madison, 
WI Operation. He has been in this position since 2009 and was one of the original founders of Aldevron’s 
Protein Services Business. Prior to Aldevron, he served in several roles over a period of 10 years at Merck 
KGaA’s Bioscience Division, most recently as the Director of its Global Custom Services Business. He 
started his career in 1992 with Novagen, Inc., serving in manufacturing and operational roles until 1999. 
He played college basketball while earning a Bachelor’s of Science in Biotechnology and Microbiology 
from North Dakota State University. He holds a Master’s in Business Administration from Edgewood 
College and a Management Leadership Certificate from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Bill Murphy
Bill Murphy is the Harvey D. Spangler Professor of Biomedical Engineering, Professor of Orthopedics 
& Rehabilitation, Co-Director of the Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine Center, and Director of 
the Human MAPs Center at the University of Wisconsin. His research interests focus on creating 
new biomaterials inspired by the materials found in nature. Murphy’s research group is using new 
biomaterials to understand stem cell behavior and to induce tissue regeneration. He has published more 
than 150 scientific manuscripts, filed 36 patents, co-founded multiple start-up companies, and received 
awards that include the National Science Foundation Career Award, the Wisconsin Vilas Associate 
Award, the Romnes Fellowship, and induction as a Fellow in the American Institute for Medical and  
Biological Engineering.

Emile F. Nuwaysir
Emile F. Nuwaysir is currently the President and Chief Operating Officer of Cellular Dynamics 
International (CDI), Inc. – A FUJIFILM Company, and also serves as the General Manager of the 
Therapeutics Business unit of the company.  He is also a Founder and Vice-Chairman of Invenra, Inc. 
Prior to serving as President and COO, he was COO and VP of R&D, Manufacturing and Quality Systems 
of CDI. Prior to CDI, he was Senior VP of Program Management and CTO at Roche NimbleGen, a division 
of Roche Diagnostics. Prior to that, he was the first employee hired at NimbleGen Systems and served 
in various roles, including VP of Business Development and Group Leader of Molecular R&D.  He has 
held various Postdoctoral Fellowships. He earned his B.A. from the University of Delaware and his Ph.D. 

in Molecular and Environmental Toxicology with a focus in Oncology from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in the 
McArdle Laboratory for Cancer Research.

Matt Jennings
Matt Jennings has served as President and Chief Executive Officer of Phillips-Medisize Corporation 
since he joined the company in 2011. In 2014, Jennings added Chairman of the Board to his duties. He 
also currently serves on the Board of Directors for PPC Industries, and has also served on the Board of 
Directors for e+CancerCare and OmniGuide. Jennings has over 28 years of senior leadership experience, 
including President of Teleflex Incorporated North American Medical. Prior to his tenure with Teleflex, 
Jennings was the President & CEO of Bioenterprise Corporation jointly founded with the Cleveland Clinic, 
Case Western Reserve, and University Hospitals Health Systems in Cleveland, Ohio. Jennings began his 
career with Monsanto Corp. in 1985, and later held numerous corporate leadership positions over a 12-

year period with Baxter International and Allegiance Healthcare. Jennings holds a bachelor’s degree in Marketing with 
a minor in Statistics from Miami University in Oxford, OH, and a master’s degree in Strategy and Business Development 
from Michigan State University.
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LUNCH SESSION
12:40 - 1:25
Overture Hall Main Lobby

Wisconsin: A Biomanufacturing Center of Excellence

Wisconsin is a world leader in manufacturing, we have the expertise and resources to extend that reputation 
into biomanufacturing. Hear from leaders from industry and academia about how Wisconsin is leading the way 
in biomanufacturing, regenerative medicine, and stem cell technology. Our group will share ideas on how we 
can make Wisconsin a recognized, world-class Center of Biomanufacturing Excellence.



Bruce Novich
Dr. Bruce Novich is Division President FUJIFILM North America Corporation and EVP & GM of Cellular 
Dynamics-FUJIFILM’s Life Sciences Division. Over the past 15 years, Dr. Novich has held successive 
management positions within FUJIFILM’s Electronic Materials, Industrial Products and Corporate New 
Business Development Divisions. Prior to joining FUJIFILM, he held global technology and business 
management positions at Arch Chemicals, PPG Industries and CPS Corporation, a company he co-
founded in 1984, after earning several degrees from MIT. He has published over 45 technical articles and 
currently holds 22 United States patents, more than 40 international patents, and has received two R&D-
100 awards.

Steven Tolle
Steven Tolle, Chief Strategy Officer for Watson Health Imaging, brings 25 years of healthcare industry 
experience in start-up and high-growth organizations across multiple sectors, including healthcare 
technology, electronic health records, health information exchange (HIE), pharmaceuticals, managed 
care, behavioral healthcare, academic medicine, Preferred Provider Organizations (PPO), and disease 
management organizations. Steven currently leads global strategy and M&A for Watson Health Imaging. 
His focus is on commercializing cognitive platforms for medical imaging. Prior to joining IBM, Steven 
served as Chief Strategy Officer for Merge Healthcare, where he successfully streamlined the company’s 
solution portfolio. Prior to Merge, Steven held multiple senior-level positions at industry leading 

healthcare companies, including OptumInsight, Allscripts, Pfizer Health Solutions, College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Columbia University, MultiPlan, and Prudential Healthcare.

Cisco Systems (Tentative)
Cisco Healthcare: We offer services to help you plan, build and manage a digital healthcare platform that lets people 
work anywhere and together, better. Records are available where ever they are and they can share notes as if they’re 
in the same room, without worrying if it’s safe. Following up with patients gets easier too. Cisco Care-at-a-Distance 
and Clinical Workflow Solutions help local and remote healthcare teams improve collaboration, streamline workflows, 
enhance patient examinations and consultations, and make critical decisions more quickly. These solutions provide the 
tools and resources you need to deliver high-quality patient care.
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GENERAL SESSION
1:45 - 2:45
Capitol Theatre

Why Healthcare? Leading Technology Companies Target Healthcare Solutions

Many global technology companies have committed resources to building healthcare capabilities. We have 
gathered leaders from these technology companies to discuss the reasons behind the move, what they see 
on the horizon for healthcare, and how they are positioning their company to be leaders in the industry.
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Innovation & 
Entrepreneurship 
Intersect @1403

Nestled in the heart of the 
UW-Madison campus, @1403 
isn’t your average building. It’s 
a community of talented, 
innovative folks who are 
actively engaged in Madison’s 
entrepreneurial movement.

As part of the world-class University 
Research Park, @1403 offers 
co-working, networking, and 
mentoring opportunities to help 
turn big ideas into businesses. 
Learn more: URPat1403.com
(608) 441-8000

Come for the support.
Stay for the success!
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GENERAL SESSION
2:45 - 3:30
Capitol Theatre

Pharmaceutical Hot Topics: How Patient Centered Care is Driving Change and 
Propelling Opportunity

Hear from a panel of pharmaceutical experts on how understanding the needs of an empowered patient 
population is impacting everything from regulatory strategy and drug development to product commercialization 
and patient support. PhRMA to present their Economic Impact Study on Clinical Trials in Wisconsin at the 
conclusion of this panel.

Eric Floyd (Moderator)
Eric Floyd serves as the President of Compliance Services and Chief Scientific Officer for Dohmen Life Science 
Services.  Dr. Floyd leads Dohmen’s growing regulatory consulting practice as well as a portfolio of pre-
commercial and post-approval outsourced services in quality, regulatory, pharmacovigilence, REMS, medical 
affairs and medical communications.  Dr. Floyd brings decades of experience leading global regulatory affairs 
and quality assurance divisions within Novartis, Cephalon, Hospira and, most recently, Lundbeck. Dr. Floyd 
has also worked in global regulatory affairs at Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. and Merck 
Research Laboratories. Dr. Floyd holds a BS in Biology from the University of Illinois, an MS in Neuroscience 
from Tennessee State University, a PhD in Neurophysiology from Meharry Medical College, an Executive MBA 

in Pharmaceutical Marketing from Saint Joseph’s University, and an International Business degree from INSEAD. Dr. Floyd has 
served on various faculties. He is also a member of the Board of Trustees of Meharry Medical College and Scilex Pharmaceuticals.

Dan Brennan
Daniel Brennan has over 18 years of leadership experience in the pharmaceutical industry. He was most recently 
Chief Operating Officer for Insys Therapeutics 2015-2016. Prior to that, he was the Vice President/Group 
General Manager of Lundbeck LLC’s Neurology Business Unit and U.S. Business Development group. Prior to 
Lundbeck, while at Abbott Laboratories, Mr. Brennan served as Divisional Vice President/General Manager, 
Acute Care Pharmaceutical Business Unit 2008 to 2009 and Divisional Vice President, Business Development 
and Strategy from 2007 to 2008. He also served in various sales, marketing and new product development 
roles of increasing responsibility for Eli Lilly and Company from 1997 to 2007. Brennan received a B.A. degree 
in Psychology and Business Administration from the University of Notre Dame and an MBA degree, with 

distinction, from the Kellogg Graduate School of Business at Northwestern University. He served on the Board of Directors of the 
Arizona and Illinois Biotechnology Industry Organizations (AZBio, iBIO) and is currently on the Executive Board of Directors for 
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) Lake County, IL.

Tim Cunniff
At Marathon, Dr. Tim Cunniff is responsible for all scientific and regulatory matters associated with new product 
development, approval and maintenance on a global basis. Dr. Cunniff joined Marathon from the multinational 
biopharmaceutical company Lundbeck, Inc., formerly Ovation Pharmaceuticals, where he served as interim 
president and vice president for global regulatory affairs, pharmacovigilance and clinical quality assurance. Dr. 
Cunniff also served as the company’s initial corporate compliance officer and led the company’s expansion from 
North American to global markets. Dr. Cunniff also worked for Abbott Laboratories, Pfizer/Agouron and Warner-
Lambert/Parke Davis where he began his career in 1989. He participated on several successful development and 
registration programs for anti-infectives, anti-virals and cardiovascular agents. He serves as clinical instructor of 

pharmacy for the University of Michigan College of Pharmacy, where he received his doctor of pharmacy degree in 1989.

Erik Eglite
Erik Eglite is Vice President, Chief Compliance Officer and Corporate Counsel for Marathon Pharmaceuticals.  
Prior to that, he was Vice President, CCO and Corporate Counsel for Lundbeck Pharmaceuticals and Ovation 
Pharmaceuticals, as well as Global CCO and Corporate Counsel for Aspreva Pharmaceuticals, as part of Roche 
Pharmaceuticals/Aspreva partnership. Before entering the pharmaceutical industry, Dr. Eglite worked as 
Assistant General Counsel for the Department of Human Services and as a medical malpractice/product liability 
defense litigation and intellectual property/patent attorney for Querry & Harrow in Chicago, Illinois. Dr. Eglite is 
a licensed podiatric physician and surgeon. He has an MBA from the University of Notre Dame.  He also holds 
a B.S. in Biology, a B.A. in History, M.Sc. Candidate in Chemistry, and a J.D. from Loyola University of Chicago.  

Dr. Eglite graduated from Des Moines University Iowa Medical School with a Doctorate in Podiatric Medicine and Surgery. He 
has a graduate certificate in Pharmaceutical & Medical Device Law from Seton Hall School of Law, an Executive Certificate in 
Corporate Governance from Northwestern University Kellogg School of Management and an Executive Certificate in Business 
Administration from the University of Notre Dame.
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GENERAL SESSION
3:30 - 4:30
Capitol Theatre

Cancer Moonshot: Breakthrough Approaches in the Fight Against Cancer
Followed by a Cancer Survivor Story: Samantha Mergen

This session examines the new approaches and technology being used to study, detect, and treat cancer. 
Hear how global leaders in pharmaceuticals and digital health are collaborating with academic researchers, 
hospital systems, and the biohealth industry to uncover new paths to improving patient outcomes. We 
have the opportunity to hear from a cancer survivor about what “improved outcomes” truly mean to 
patients.

Umberto Tachinardi (Moderator)
Umberto Tachinardi, MD, has more than 30 years of experience in Biomedical Informatics to develop 
and implement health data technologies (e.g. EHR, data warehousing and analytics, data sharing) as well 
as extensive experience in leading technical teams and organizations of varied sizes and characteristics. 
As the UW-Madison Associate Dean for Biomedical Informatics, Dr. Tachinardi has advisory (strategic) 
and operational (tactical) responsibilities. The operational activities are more directly related with his 
appointments as Director of the Biomedical Informatics Core for both the UW Institute for Clinical and 
Translational Research, and the UW Carbone Cancer Center.   In these capacities, he leads teams that 

operate and support research-related systems (e.g. OnCore, REDCap, WebCamp), and also offers consultations and 
scientific collaboration in these areas.

Chorom Pak
Chorom Pak is the President and Founder of Lynx Biosciences, LLC. She has over 8 years of experience in 
multiple myeloma research and development of microfluidic platforms and holds five patents in these 
fields. Pak received her PhD in Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology from the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. 

Andy DeLaO
Andy DeLaO is the marketing director at GE Healthcare. Andy has worked with patient communities to 
develop and build 2 new hospitals and 6 new cancer centers, as well as directing and leading service 
lines. Andy has led national grants and research focusing on multidisciplinary care and patient navigation 
for the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the NCI Community Cancer Centers Program. Andy has 
developed new models of reimbursement based on delivering care to patients on their terms. He is 
working with investment teams to build 25 cancer centers and a few hundred risk reduction referral 
facilities in China. Most recently, Andy gave the keynote Moreton Lecture at the annual American College 
of Radiology 2016 and is set to speak at SROA on the role of the connection economy in Healthcare. 

Andy is an associate editor for the Journal of American College of Radiology. Andy also serves on multiple panels as an 
expert on patients’ experience.
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COMPLEX PROBLEMS REQUIRE SOPHISTICATED SOLUTIONS.
For over 160 years, VWR has been growing strong because of our unique approach to collaborating and encouraging 
innovation with our customers. Over time they have been challenged with finding the answers that help improve 
lives. Our mission is to enable this by eliminating the process complexities and identifying product and service 
solutions that help labs and production facilities work better, faster, and smarter. 

THE VALUE OF VWR…KEEPING YOUR RESEARCH ON THE CUTTING EDGE
Product Choice
Our strategic approach to sourcing over 4 million products, delivering unbiased choice to our customers, including the 
VWR Collection of Brands.

Di� erentiated Services
Combining people and technology to provide customized self- and full-service solutions.

Operational Excellence
Leading global reach and scale provide our customers with a consistent, high performance experience.

Through our global reach and knowledgeable associates, we proudly excel in delivering solutions that improve 
productivity, accelerate discovery, and encourage innovation. Together, We Enable Science.
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THANK YOU SPONSORS!

ENGINEERINGINTENSE

GE Healthcare

f u l l  
c o lo r

b l ac k

w h i t e
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Financing
Real Estate

Green Power
Infrastructure
Power Reliability
Quality of Life
Customers
Technology Clusters

Pam Christenson Economic Development Director   608-252-5647   pchristenson@mge.com

John C. Drury Business Development Manager   608-252-7081   jdrury@mge.com

or visit www.mge.com/ecodev

Connecting People to  
 More Business Resources

Connecting People to  
 More Business Resources

GS2100  08/22/2016

For the 2nd year in a row, Fortune recognized us as a 
FINANCIAL SERVICES & INSURANCE

BEST WORKPLACE.
Our employees are our greatest asset. 
When they feel valued, so do our clients.

    business      employee benefits          personal insurance            surety             wealth management 
 human resources consulting  health and safety consulting  claims management
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BOARD & STAFF

Joseph Hammer
Chair

Chief Development Officer
The Dohmen Company

Milwaukee, WI

Emily Bauer
Licensing Manager
WARF
Madison, WI

Pam Christenson
Director of Economic Development
Madison Gas and Electric
Madison, WI

James Dias
CEO
Wellbe
Madison, WI

Bill Domann
Founder and CEO
Domann Organization
Madison, WI 

Benjamin Fox
External Relations, Americas
GE Healthcare
Waukesha, WI 

Kaz Hirao
Chairman & CEO
Cellular Dynamics International-FUJIFILM
Madison, WI

Cynthia LaConte
CEO
The Dohmen Company
Milwaukee, WI

Kevin Lynch
VP, Search and Evaluation
AbbVie
Chicago, IL

Lisa Johnson
CEO

Danielle Coller
Intern, Events and 

Communications Coordinator

Brian Moeller
Operations Manager

Katlynn Rodgers
Intern, Marketing

Coordinator

Loren Peterson
Consultant

Milwaukee, WI

Marsha Mailick
Vice Chancellor for Research 
and Graduate Education
UW-Madison
Madison, WI 

Dave McCabe
VP, Operations
Cell Culture Company
Minneapolis, MN

David Schlesinger
Product Manager
Luminex
Madison, WI

Randy Spaulding
CEO
Spaulding Clinical
West Bend, WI

BioForward Board

BioForward Executive Committee

2016 BIOFORWARD BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kalpa Vithalani
Secretary

Licensing Manager
Medical College of Wisconsin

Milwaukee, WI

Ross Gulotta
Treasurer

VP, Global Operations-Nutritional 
Chemistry & Food Safety 

Covance 
Madison, WI

Nicolas Paris
Chair Elect

CEO
Gilson

Madison, WI

BIOFORWARD STAFF
Michael Harrison

Business Development 
Manager

Jordan Lamb
Contract Lobbyist

DeWitt Ross and Stevens
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BioForward is a member-driven organization that supports a wide-variety of Wisconsin 
companies and research organizations that form the biohealth community in Wisconsin. 

Founded in 1987, BioForward has grown with the bioscience and research community 
in Wisconsin and over the past decade its membership has expanded to include drug 
development, medical device, digital health, diagnostics and biomedical manufacturing. 

We advocate actively on our members’ behalf for public policy that supports the industry; 
save our members money through our Select Savings group purchasing program, and provide 
a variety of opportunities for connections to funding, partners, customers, and employees 
through our events and online resources. 

Lisa Johnson, CEO 
608-236-4753  
ljohnson@bioforward.org
www.bioforward.org

ABOUT BIOFORWARD
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